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We used two-dimensional Finte-Difference-Time-Domain (FDTD) software to study the
transition behavior of nano-particles from scatterers to an optically uniform medium. We
measured the transmission efficiency of the dipole source, which is located in the high refractive
index medium(index=2.00) and encapsulated by low index resin(index=1.41). In an effort to
compose index-matched resin and to reduce internal reflection, high-index nano-particles are
added to low-index resin in simulations of various sizes and densities. As the size of the nano-
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2particles and the average spacing between particles are reduced to 0.02 l and 0.07 l respectively,
the transmission efficiency improves two-fold compared to that without nano-particles. The
numerical results can be used to understand the optical behavior of nano-particles and to improve
the extraction efficiency of high brightness light-emitting-diodes(LEDs), through the use of
nano-composite encapsulant.
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3I. INTRODUCTION
GaN-based light-emitting diodes(LEDs) have attracted considerable attention in relation to lighting
applications. As brightness has increased, applications such as displays, traffic signals, and backlights
for cellular phone have become possible. With these trends, applications may extend into backlights for
liquid crystal display televisions and even the general illumination industry in the near future. In order
to enter the general lighting market, LEDs must improve the light output and luminous efficacy
significantly. The lighting industry demands LEDs that can attain a luminous efficacy in excess of 150
lm/W, at a cost of less than 5 $/klm to replace fluorescent lamps [1]. Improvements are being tested at
several levels: Internal quantum efficiency [2-3], extraction efficiency [4-9], and phosphor-conversion
efficiency [10]. Among the various research, herein, we focus on improving extraction efficiency.
The external quantum efficiency of the GaN-based LEDs is low because the refractive index(RI) of
the nitride epitaxial layer differs greatly from that of air. The critical angle at which light can escape is
only about 23 degrees. Some [4-9] have taken on the challenge of exploring new shaped chips,
photonic crystals and roughened surfaces. Although all of these methods have improved efficiency,
they require some extra processing steps in the device level. Especially, if the processing requires high-
resolution lithography, as in the case of photonic crystals [4], it may raise production costs to an
unacceptable level. As an alternative to the modification of the device surface, an attempt to find index-
matched resin in the packaging can be considered. In general, resin that is used as a lens in LED
packaging has an index of 1.5, whereas the index of the GaN epitaxial layer is 2.0. The mismatch
between the GaN epitaxial layer and resin still induces a considerable internal reflection and allows
only a small escape angle. If resin with an index of 2.0 can be composed, the extraction efficiency will
greatly improve. In fact, this approach has already been tried to prevent the scattering of light at the
interface between resin and phosphor particles [10]. They obtained high-index resin by adding nano-
particles to the host matrix. The achieved index is 1.8, which is the same as the index of the bulk
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enhancement of 10-20 % in the lumen output could be observed, as compared to the case of
conventional encapsulant(RI-1.5). In spite of the great success in the laboratory, it is relatively difficult
to find the theoretical background for the optical effect of nano-composite in literature. Without a
theoretical background, the optimization process for the search of high-index resins can be a series of
time-consuming experiments.
As matter of fact, the basic optical theory behind nano-composites can be found in most textbooks
dealing with the fundamentals of optics [11]. The origin of index engineering can be traced to dipole
oscillation or the scattering phenomenon. Textbooks, however, generally mention the scattering of
single particle with wavelength sizes or less. If the size shrinks to atomic size, the phenomenon can be
approximated by dipole oscillation or by the theory of a uniform medium. The physics regarding the
transition from the scattering of large particles to the transparent medium has not been explained well,
even though this transition region is the main playground where nano-particles function. In this paper,
we tackle this problem using the Finite-Difference-Time-Domain(FDTD) and investigate the optical
behavior of nano-particles near the transition region, in order to provide some meaningful numbers for
the engineering of high-index nano-composite encapsulant for LEDs.
II. NUMERICAL MODELING
As mentioned before, we employed the FDTD to study the optical transition behavior of nano-
particles as sizes decrease. FDTD is basically a method that solves the partial differential equation by
meshing space into small grids and applying the local interaction law, specified by the Maxwell
equation, to those nodal points. In a simulation, we used two-dimensional(2D) FDTD in order to save
computation time and scan a wide parameter range. There is no doubt that a three-dimensional(3D)
program provides more exact numerical data, but it also requires more calculation time, as compared to
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qualitative descriptions and to provide some meaningful numbers for the engineering of a nano-
composite. More accurate numbers using 3D FDTD will be the target for the future research.
Fig. 1 Schematic diagram of a simulation setup. The permittivities of the upper and lower
half regions are 2.0 and 4.0, respectively. The dipole source is located at (-1, -1) while the
integration of the energy flux for the upper region is carried out along the half circle(blue
solid line) with a radius of 4.5.
The situation used for a simulation is illustrated in Fig. 1. A space is divided into two sections by a
horizontal boundary. The upper half has a lower index than the lower part. The dipole source is placed
at (-1, -1), which leads to internal reflection at a critical angle of approximately 45 degrees. The dipole
source is TE(Transverse Electric)-polarized unless otherwise mentioned. In this paper, TE polarization
refers to the case in which the magnetic field is perpendicular to the plane of incidence. The index of
the lower part is close to that of the GaN epitaxial layer and the index of the upper part is also similar to
that of the epoxy lens. Measurements are taken by integrating the Poynting vector along the half
circle(solid line) in the upper medium. Only the normal component to the half circle is considered. The
total amount of energy flux is checked by integrating the Poynting vector along the full circle(the sum
of the solid and dotted lines). The total energy flux is independent of the radius of the circle and the
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is near the horizontal boundary. The coordinates (-1, -1) are far from the horizontal interface so as to
satisfy energy conservation laws. Considering that all lights don’t come from the exact center of the
chip and epoxy lens, the positioning of the dipole source off the center can be justified. If the surface of
the lens follow the line of the detection cup(the upper half circle) with an anti-reflection coating, the
emission efficiency will be the ratio of the output power measured at the detection cup, to the total
output power of the dipole.
Nano-particles are implemented by inserting circular objects with a permittivity of 9.0 into the upper
half region. The distribution of nano-particles in the host matrix is based upon a triangular lattice that
prepares for a high packing ratio. Since nano-composites, in a real situation, are more similar to an
amorphous structure than a crystalline structure, distribution needs some random factors in terms of the
size and positioning of the nano-particles. Therefore, the randomness is realized in the modeling in
order to avoid side effects or peculiarities that stem from periodicity. The density of the nano-particles
is controlled by varying the triangular lattice constant. One example of a permittivity profile is shown
in Fig. 2. In the configuration and the following calculation, a wavelength of l is used as a basic unit of
length.
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particles (rav) equals 0.02 l. The average distance between particles(aav) equals 0.11 l.
III. RESULTS
Unlike the conventional FDTDs[12, 13], we used nearly monochromatic light source by extending
the decay time of the dipole source. The dipole source of FDTD usually generates a short pulse and the
probe measures the variations of an electro-magnetic field. The nano-composite, however, should not
be sensitive to small variation of frequency, since the mixture is expected to behave like an amorphous
uniform material without the structural influence. As a result of the calculations, we can obtain field
profiles as seen in Fig. 3-(a), (b) and (c). The first picture represents the field intensity observed in the
reference setup, where no nano-particles are added to the upper region. The enhanced intensity of the
field in the lower medium(RI=4.0), rather than in the upper medium(RI=2.0) is found along the
boundary of the two media. The higher intensity of the field corresponds to the internal reflection of the
dipole source at the interface, as anticipated. The second figure(Fig. 3-(b)) presents results when 0.05 l
particles are added to the host matrix with the average lattice constant aav of 0.28 l. At this composition,
the differences from Fig. 3-(a) are hardly seen. The field profile still exhibits the strong internal
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decrease and the density of the particles increase in the upper medium. Fig. 3-(c) shows a case in which
rav is reduced to 0.02 l and the aav is 0.07 l. The reduction in the internal reflection is clearly seen, as
compared with the former two pictures.
(a)
(b)
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Fig 3. Field intensity propagating from the dipole source through the medium. (a) No
nano-particles, simple boundary consisting of RI=4.0/2.0. (b) rav =0.05 l, aav =0.28 l (c) rav
=0.02 l, aav =0.07 l
Although the observation of the field intensity profile provides quite useful information in
understanding the behavior of nano-composite qualitatively, simple observation is not sufficient for
confirming the clearance of a scattering effect or the study of transition behavior. For a quantitative
analysis, we need to define the transmission efficiency as the ratio of the output power that escapes the
upper detection circle to the total output power, as mentioned in modeling and in Fig. 2. As the size and
density of the nano-particles vary, the transmission efficiency is measured. In this way, we can
compare the various structures and study the transition behavior numerically.
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Fig. 4. Transmission efficiency as a function of the average period(aav). rav =0.02 l
Fig. 4 shows how the transmission efficiency changes depending upon the average spacing between
nano-particles. As expected, a lower efficiency is obtained at large distances, where the density is lower.
At a low particle density, the effective index gets close to that of the host matrix(RI=1.41). The
fluctuation at a large period may be attributed to the scattering and non-uniformity of the medium. As
the average spacing decreases, the transmission approaches the ideal value. The ideal transmission
efficiency of 0.44 is obtained when the uniform medium, with the same index, is assumed for both the
upper and lower-half regions. On the contrary, the lowest transmission is 0.26, in the case where the
medium is divided into two uniform regions, the indices are 2.00 and 1.41, respectively. With a period
of 0.07 l, the transmission efficiency is already close to peak value. In fact, the 0.07 l is the value at
which the average index becomes 2.0 from the simple calculation with the weighting factor of area
ratio. Therefore, if the period is decreased to less than 0.07  l, the effective index can be higher than
2.0, thus, leading to a decrease in the transmission. Fig. 4, however, doesn’t show such a roll-over, but
only saturation near the maximum. There could be a discrepancy between a simple average index and
the simulation based on Maxwell equation.
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Fig. 5. Transmission efficiency as a function of the average radius of nano-particles(rav). aav
is adjusted at every point so that the simple average index is 2.0.
The transition of a nano-particle from a scatterer to an atomic-like dipole in a uniform medium can
be dramatically observed irrespective of polarization, as the radius of a nano-particle decreases. Fig. 5
shows how the transmission efficiency can be improved with the reduction in particle size. When the
radius reaches 0.01 l, it is already close to the ideal value. At this size, the nano-particles don’t work as
scatterers, which means the medium become transparent optically. Assuming that the wavelength is
400 nm, 0.01 l is about 4 nm. In reference [10], the used nano-particles are in the size range of 7-12
nm. Therefore, a diameter of 8 nm in the simulation agrees with the experimental results. Polarization
dependency can be partially ascribed to Fresnel coefficient of reflection, as normally observed at the
interface between two uniform materials. In a uniform medium, TE polarization corresponding to p-
polarization has a higher transmission at a large incident angle than TM(Transverse Magnetic)
polarization, which corresponds to s-polarization.
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IV. CONCLUSION
In summary, the transition of nano-particles from scatterers to an optically smooth medium can be
analysed using the 2D FDTD. The transition occurs when the size of a nano-particle is approximately
0.02 l in diameter. The transmission efficiency of a nano-composite also depends on the density of
nano-particles in the resin. It, however, may not follow the trends at a high density as expected from a
simple index average calculation. Theoretically, we can improve the extraction efficiency of high
brightness LEDs by controlling nano-particle size and density.
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